Council identifies bond priorities

Several separate proposals could be placed on ballot

ZACHARY-TAYLOR WRIGHT

Staff Writer

After several rounds of wish list reviews, the Boerne City Council has identified a roughly $50 million potential bond package after prioritizing projects earlier this year. One city council member sees the bonds as a more common solution to the city’s previous bond proposals.

The city council met again Tuesday and somewhat unexpectedly and quickly identified the top projects to prioritize in its first bond issue since 2007, where no tax rate increase was imposed. In its current state, the city is eyeing $15 million to finish Northside Community Park, $5 million for a second fire station with an express lane, $54 million to improve Adler Road, $55 million to improve intersections and install turn lanes across the city, $4 million for park improvements and $6 million for land acquisitions.

“I think all these projects we’re going to talk about, frankly, are important because they’ve been asked about,” Mayor Tim Hammann said.

The Boerne Parks and Recreation Department played host to its annual Easter egg hunt this past Saturday at Boerne City Lake. Hundreds of children, and their parents and guardians, showed up to take part in the fun. Activities included face painting and a visit with the Easter Bunny, top right, as 8-month-old Gavin Livingston sits on the holiday character’s lap accompanied by his 3-year-old brother, Lee. The family just moved to Boerne from Norwalk. There were four separate hunts for different ages of children, and in the age two and under division, Reese Duncan, 5, races to a good egg collection spot as she holds her 1-year-old sister, Texas, who ended up filling her basket (right) before she called it a day. Also running with the Duncan girls is a 7-year-old brother, Cade (colleagues, hat) and their mother, Andrea (green hat in background).

Drought worsens as Stage 2 restrictions go into effect locally

ZACHARY-TAYLOR WRIGHT

Staff Writer

As rainfall basically has ceased in the county during the past several months, with numbers to date falling below those before the historic 2011 and 1991 droughts, the City and County Water Management District has moved into Stage 2 drought, consequent new water use restrictions.

During the greenhouse district’s monitoring Monday, the directors heard an update on hydrologic conditions across the state and found there was a lack of tropical storms caused by a La Nina weather pattern, leading to strengthening conditions. Further, the district’s 43 million wells are seeing decreasing water levels with the teaching record lows for the month.

City Council Director Mark Veal
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Robert (Bob) Alford, 92, of Boerne, passed away unusually on April 17, 2022. He was born on January 19, 1930, in Walnut Springs, Texas, to parents Blair E. Alford and Martha W. (Herbst) Alford. His first love was baseball, but he later became an accomplished vocalist in various capacities. Bob married Betty W. (Devon) Alford on April 28, 1959. Together, they had three children,十几 and grandchildren. Betty is survived by daughter Kaye Devon-Razacky; son Jay Alford; daughters-in-law, Marguerite and Asa Asher; and brothers Joe and Al, Jr. As a child, Bob spent his summers with his grandparents, Kaye Devon-Razacky; son -in-law, Preston Asher; and brothers Joe and Al, Jr.

Betty Devon Alford
January 19, 1935 – April 9, 2022

Betty Devon Alford was called home on the Lord’s Day, April 9, 2022. Betty was born on January 19, 1935, in Comfort, Texas, to parents Blair E. Alford and Martha W. (Herbst) Alford. Betty spent a long career in education, spending her career for one point. I am a very serious high-end

No fires at Boerne Lake this weekend

In preparation for Easter this Sunday, the city of Boerne Parks and Recreation Department is planning a series of public events at Boerne City Lake Park. Effective immediately, no one will be allowed to use a firegrate or barbeque pits. The area permanently installed will be covered to prevent usage. Due to the heightened fire danger, we do not want to do anything that will increase the risk of a fire occurring from the city of Boerne stated. “In the past few weeks, our department has responded to 19 calls of improper campfires or fires not extinguished, the Department have responded to 19 calls of improper campfires or fires not extinguished, and have wanted to do anything that will increase the risk of a fire occurring from the city of Boerne stated. “In the past few weeks, our department has responded to 19 calls of improper campfires or fires not extinguished, and have been working on the same spot. The city will be notified if there is a fire danger out of Boerne and including 22 proofs of fire and 47 names. We have already been recog- nized as a member of the Texas Antiquities and Historical Commission.

Robert Francis Alford
October 30, 1931 – March 31, 2022

Robert Francis Alford, 90, of Boerne, passed away unusually on March 31, 2022. He was born on October 30, 1931, in San Antonio, to parents J.R. and Myra (Whitfield) Alford. Robert was a former slave, Alex War African American

Louise Herbst Curington
October 28, 1935 – April 10, 2022

Louise Herbst Curington went to be with her Lord and Savior on April 10, 2022. She was born on October 28, 1935, in Kountze, Texas, to Charles and Margaret (Margarette) Curington and attended the University of Texas at Austin. Louise married Jack Cur- lington for five years and started her life as a wife and mother. Her husband, Preston Asher.

On-Site & Online Bidding

Fairgrounds, 1301 NE 1st Street, Pryor, OK. On-site Bidding will be held at the Home of Boerne. Mr. Robert Asher. Betty worked for many years as a dental assistant in Boerne. She also enjoyed volunteering in various capacities. Betty married John Peter Devon on April 28, 1959. Together, they had two daughters, Kaye Devon-Razacky and Asa Asher. Betty is survived by daughters Kaye Devon-Razacky and Asa Asher; and brothers Joe and Al, Jr.

Counties get two new Texas Historical Commission markers

The Texas Historical Commission has approved new THC sub- ject markers for Kendall County that highlight the history of two of its hidden county, the Kendall County Heritage Center and Camino Real markers for Kendall County.

As the trail ranged through Kendall County, it traveled all the way to the city of Boerne.

Louise Herbst Curington was both a woman of unshakable integrity and honor. Her infec- tionous personality and power blue eyes will be missed. A memorial service for her will be held at Temple Baptist Church of Boerne, 123 W. Main St., Boerne, on Thursday, April 21, 2022, from 1 to 4 p.m.

A graveside service will be held on April 14, 2022, at the Boerne City Cemetery. To leave condolences for the family, please visit www.ebensberger-fisher.com. Please visit www.ebensberger-fisher.com. Drink and a favorite dessert for family, please visit www.ebensberger-fisher.com. To leave condolences for the family, please visit www.ebensberger-fisher.com.

Louise Herbst Curington was both a woman of unshakable integrity and honor. Her infec- tionous personality and power blue eyes will be missed. A memorial service for her will be held at Temple Baptist Church of Boerne, 123 W. Main St., Boerne, on Thursday, April 21, 2022, from 1 to 4 p.m.

To promote alcohol awareness and responsible drinking, the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission (TABC) is offering self-directed, online courses to licenseholders, day at Tapatio Springs Resort in Boerne. To leave condolences for the family, please visit www.ebensberger-fisher.com.
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Members of the Boerne High School 2022 UIL Academic team include: Landon Good, Justin Judge, Jonathan Macaluso, Gabriel Batastass, Jordyn Decker, Sydney Barnes, Braxton Albo, Gabriel Pena, Connor Parrott, Zane Walter, Ryder Henges, Kaiden Wilkerson, and Autumn Stevens.

BISD high-schoolers qualify for UIL academic regionals

Cathaline First place team (Katie Nuxoll, Zane Walter, Morgan Sheehan, Autumn Stevens, Gabriel Pena, Austin Roche) wins first place.

The state (Texas Education Agency) supports career education programs within the CTE categories: agriculture, family and consumer sciences, business and management, health professions, trades and technology.

The presentation showed there were 87 external student placements as well as internal opportunities such as teacher externships, virtual classrooms and the CTE Administrators and CTE Coordinators.

The city council is expected to consider the bond proposal more frequently to address the infrastructure concerns.

The concern was raised over the necessity of the third fire station which is a broad area of which the type of course a student pursued based on their postsecondary interests.

Weather SP

North Star

We're here to help you get your career started.

American Cancer Society gala coming this fall

The San Antonio Castle Barn's Gala is one of the significant sources of income for the local American Cancer Society chapter. The gala supports cancer research and programs that directly help cancer patients and their families in South Texas.

BISD-high schoolers qualify for UIL academic regionals

Bowie and Boerne high schools had a total of 6,831.6667 students, qualifying 220 BISD and 51 students for regionals. The members of the BISD team that placed in the top five in their respective disciplines are:
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The city council is expected to consider the bond proposal more frequently to address the infrastructure concerns. The concern was raised over the necessity of the third fire station which is necessary in the city, some members of the council said.

The city council is expected to consider the bond proposal more frequently to address the infrastructure concerns where the fire stations would be the biggest concern.

The city council is expected to consider the bond proposal more frequently to address the infrastructure concerns which are necessary in the city, some members of the council said.
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The risen Jesus Christ isn’t a dream

KEITH E. DOMKE
MANAGING EDITOR

During Lent, the 40 days before Easter, many Christians focus deeply on God, following the teachings and example of Jesus. This is a time of sacrifice and reflection, but also a time of joy, as we remember our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified on the cross. Jesus is the reason for the season. As Christians, we believe that Jesus saved us from the punishment of our sins by His death on the cross – and He died for you, me and every human. He poured out His blood for our sins, forgiveness, and to gain eternal life. Christians. Jesus paid the price for all the sins in the world. He is the only way to God. There is no better message. This is the foundation of our faith. But it’s not just about what Jesus did for us; it’s also about what we need to do for Him. We need to live our lives in a way that pleases Him and honours His sacrifice. We need to strive to be good citizens, to treat others with love and kindness, and to follow the teachings of Jesus. We need to make sure that our actions are in line with His teachings, and that we are living a life that is pleasing to God. We need to pray, to read the Bible, and to seek God’s guidance in our daily lives. We need to ask God for wisdom on how to get that gift in us, even in the toughest situations in life.

-Ravi Zacharias

“Outside of the cross of Jesus Christ, there is no hope in this world. That cross and crucifixion are the only thing that will change your life. It is the only thing that will give you hope.”
-Rich Sena, local Republican

The Boerne Star is a local Republican. We strive to give our readers the most accurate and up-to-date information possible. Our goal is to provide a platform for local voices to be heard, and to help build a stronger community. We encourage open dialogue and respectful debate on important issues. We are committed to providing a fair and balanced perspective on all topics, and to promoting a positive and proactive community. We believe in the power of local journalism to make a difference, and we are dedicated to serving our readers with the highest quality of journalism. As always, thanks for reading.

Letters to the Editor

The Boerne Star welcomes letters on all public issues. Letters may be mailed, faxed, or delivered. Letters should be no longer than 200 words, with name, address and phone number. Addresses and telephone numbers are for verification purposes only and will not be published. Names and home addresses of letter writers will be published unless otherwise requested. The Editor reserves the right to edit letters for clarity and space. We also will not publish anonymous letters. Priority will be given to letters 100 words or less that concern local issues, and we reserve the right to publish or reject letters. Call 830-249-2441 with questions regarding the submission of letters to the editor.

Letter to the Editor, PO Box 820 Boerne, TX 78006 or news@boernestar.com

LEADER}
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Tous – why is God so obsessed

Look at two of them. Let us

between holiness and sinfulness.

knows better than you the things

be madly in love with? Nobody

appeared in The Star in 2013.

Living a good mystery
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Notice is hereby given that the County Court of Kendall County, the undersigned, shall grant an order that the dependencies of the Estate of Benjamin Randolph Allen, deceased, be assumed and their estates be transferred to the undersigned, and that the undersigned be authorized to manage the Estate, to rent, lease, sell, purchase, purchase, purchase, receive, sell, and dispose of all property of said Estate, for the benefit of the creditors and cotenants of said Estate, in accordance with the laws of this State.

The undersigned hereby grants authority to the undersigned to manage the Estate, to rent, lease, sell, purchase, purchase, purchase, receive, sell, and dispose of all property of said Estate, for the benefit of the creditors and cotenants of said Estate, in accordance with the laws of this State.

The undersigned hereby grants authority to the undersigned to manage the Estate, to rent, lease, sell, purchase, purchase, purchase, receive, sell, and dispose of all property of said Estate, for the benefit of the creditors and cotenants of said Estate, in accordance with the laws of this State.
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1. How many miles of blood vessels does the average human have? Answer: 60,000 miles
2. What degree is assigned to the International Date Line? Answer: 180 degrees longitude
3. Which Looney Tunes character's catchphrase is "You're despicable"? Answer: Daffy Duck
4. What was the name of the grocery owner in the Charmin bath tissue ads of the 1960s-80s? Answer: Mr. Whipple
5. What is the only state to have one syllable in its name? Answer: Maine
6. What is the only letter that doesn't appear in the periodic table? Answer: J
7. How many gods and goddesses were said to live on Mount Olympus? Answer: 12
8. Which president was the last to serve without a college degree? Answer: Harry Truman
9. Celie is a character in which 1982 novel? Answer: "The Color Purple"
10. Which musical TV drama takes place at William McKinley High School? Answer: "Glee"
Geneva stringers compete at state tournament

The Geneva School of Boerne girls program was ready to go big this year and had several players qualify for the TAPPS 4A Tournament in Waco recently. The school had several girls doubles teams qualify for the tournament.

BHS boys advance to 4A championship contest

The Champion girls soccer team played in the state semifinals on Thursday. To see how the Lady Champions and the Boerne boys did on Friday in the 4A title game, see Tuesday’s Boerne Star.

Manapoa signs to play soccer at Penn State Brandywine

Boerne High jumped out to a big lead over Canyon Lake on Tuesday and held off a late charge by the Hawks in a district baseball contest on Tuesday. The Hawks deposed Canyon Lake 10-0 after they were held to six at bat. A 2-0 win is impressive and improves to 2-3 overall and 2-1 in district. They visit Canyon Lake on Thursday to close out the season.

Boerne High coach Bill Ainsworth was named for the 650th career win. Merrell actually reached the milestone last week against Davenport but the win was delayed due to foul weather. The Hawks upset defeated the Hawks 2-1 in seven innings in the first game of a doubleheader.

Hounds hold off Hawks as Merrell recognized for 650th career win

Boerne boys didn’t score in the bottom of the ninth, but the Hawks scored in the top of the eighth to make it 2-1.

The Hawks scored four runs in the bottom of the ninth to win the game and advance to the 4A semifinals.

Boerne’s Sam Theiss (14) made it a 1-0 lead. The Greyhounds broke two 4A state tournament records with seven goals scored in a game with seven.

The boys doubles team of Hannah Grey and Abigail Manarpaac was the quarterfinals at Boerne and then held the girls doubles team of Austin Johnson and A.J. Dube in the semis.

Mules even season series with Chargers

In the first round of the championship contest, the Mules took the lead in the sixth inning and scored on a single by Matthew Blue in the seventh.

Champion’s William Manarpaac recently signed a national letter of intent to play soccer at Penn State Brandywine.

Boerne’s Jake Wright, Gabe Herrera, Jaxon Baize, Ryan Hooper, Davis Amerman, Cam Johnson, Xander Cloudy, Cole Phillips, Kalob Sanchez and Avery Ulubey, Coaches are Jeremy Shannon and Allen Harris, while Megan Patton is the athletic trainer. Student trainers are Olivia Norwood and Liv Tommie Rand, Taylor Durham, Annika Fairchild, Kennedy Luevano, Madeline Davis, Melissa Garza and Avery Ukeiley. Coaches include Jeremy Shannon, Lily Griffith, Brooke Alton, Timmy Arroyo, Rosea Luis, Kendra Hernández, Brooke Lynn Spears, Gemma González and Avery Ulubey. Coaches are Jeremy Shannon and Allen Harris, while Megan Patton is the athletic trainer. Student trainers are Olivia Norwood and Liv Tommie Rand, Taylor Durham, Annika Fairchild, Kennedy Luevano, Madeline Davis, Melissa González and Avery Ulubey. Coaches are Jeremy Shannon and Allen Harris, while Megan Patton is the athletic trainer. Student trainers are Olivia Norwood and Liv Tommie Rand, Taylor Durham, Annika Fairchild, Kennedy Luevano, Madeline Davis, Melissa González and Avery Ulubey.

Champion’s William Manarpaac recently signed a national letter of intent to play soccer at Penn State Brandywine.

The Greyhounds broke two 4A state tournament records with seven goals scored in a game with seven. BHS coach Michael Strong said when his team gets rolling, they are hard to stop.

Boerne’s Sam Theiss (14) made it a 1-0 lead. The Greyhounds broke two 4A state tournament records with seven goals scored in a game with seven.

Mules even season series with Chargers

In the first round of the championship contest, the Mules took the lead in the sixth inning and scored on a single by Matthew Blue in the seventh.

Champion’s William Manarpaac recently signed a national letter of intent to play soccer at Penn State Brandywine.
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Tasha Rodriguez ran a 16.62 and Doston Baize ran a 118-01, while Bruce won the 300 meter hurdles.

"It was close early in the race after posting a time of 1:50.61 in the first heat and 1:50.86 in the second heat in the 800 meter run on the top of the sixth when Lily Ritchie scored a passsed ball for the first two runs of the game. The Lobos only put one base runner in the final two at bats with a walk in the sixth, but the runner was forced on out for a double play to end scoring.

The second was cause with 2 singles, 1 RBI and a run scored, while Garritano singled and pushed in 2 runs in runs and scored once; Andrew Poole singled; Tyler Garritano and Tyler Murphy scored once.

"We normally settle into the match. We normally settle into the match. It's going to be the boys can put so much pressure on you, it's very difficult to keep us out of the box because with 2 singles, 1 RBI and a run scored, while Garritano singled and pushed in 2 runs in runs and scored once; Andrew Poole singled; Tyler Garritano and Tyler Murphy scored once.

LADY HOUNDS FROM PAGE 9

The Tapatio Springs Men's Golf Association was dominant in day's opponent.

The two Geneva athletes are battling for a playoff spot. They are tied with Seguin and Kerrville Tivy for 3-5 going into Tuesday's game.

"Getting down to crunch time for the Lady Hounds softball team as they enter the final two weeks of the regular season and are battling for a playoff spot. Their team is better than last year's team and they are making a push for a state title."

"The boys can put so much pressure on us, they are very difficult to keep out of the box. We're very dangerous on the inside and then Adrian Cuervo converted a free kick from 35 yards out in the 63rd minute to give Theiss a hat trick.

"We're very dangerous on the inside and then Adrian Cuervo converted a free kick from 35 yards out in the 63rd minute to give Theiss a hat trick. The boys can put so much pressure on us, they are very difficult to keep out of the box."

"The two Geneva athletes are battling for a playoff spot. They are tied 8-5 going into Tuesday's game after the Chargers scored its third run in the first with two outs, but a Lehman double, a sacrifice and an error from the catcher tied the game at 5-5.

Lady Chargers win to stay in playoff push
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The Lady Hounds only managed one run on Tuesday and tallied 7 singles, 4 runs and scored once; Antler Relays.
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YOU’RE THE JUDGE!

Nominate your favorite in each category below. The final date for this ballot will be April 26, 2022. On May 9th–June 10th we will list the Top 5 nominees in each category. The Top 3 winners will be published in a special section in July.

RULES: Only original ballots from the newspaper will be counted.

Nomination forms must have NAME AND PHONE NUMBER. Ballots can be mailed to: The Boerne Star, c/o Reader’s Choice Contest, 941 N. School St., Boerne, TX 78006. Ballots may also be delivered in person to the Boerne Star.

DEADLINE FOR VOTING ON THE BALLOT IS Friday, April 29th, 5p.m.

Name: __________________________ Phone: __________________________
HCCAwards welcomes its newest art partners

While the proprietors of Studio Comfort Texas, known as MacDougall and Hines, are no stranger to the arts, the opening of their new gallery in downtown Comfort is new to the art partner repertoire. This expansion of HCCA’s gallery will highlight the arts, showcasing local artists, and introducing the community through fine art classes. The artistic duo gallery is home to an exclusive group of fine artists and art lovers.

The gallery is located in a historic building at 716 High St. in downtown Comfort, walking distance from a lovely lawn at the High Street Cafe. Studio Comfort opened its doors in January 2019.

MacDougall and Hines’ partnership was formed during a visit to the gallery, where Hines was called upon to create a guest artist workshop. Kathleen Kokernot serves the Texas Hill Country from Boerne to the Lake LBJ area. Specializing in home services and investment properties, her passion for creative service and helping people leads her to succeed in representing homes of distinction.

Studio Comfort Texas features guest artists Polly Jones and her “Daydreams in Eight-Hour Tours” exhibit along with PAULA HORNER, whose works are on exhibit in the gallery,

PAULA HORNER

Paula Hines, “Still Life with Martha,” mixed media acrylic, Studio Comfort Texas

For more of us, recording is one of the least liked chores, no matter how important and necessary. Many of us just don’t believe we have the time or personality to involvement in the recording side of the business.

For those of us who give it a try, we will soon realize recording is a system that is just too complicated, even for our business. Keep in mind that difficulties with office equipment management can waste up to 150 hours per year. How would you like to save about 150 hours per year? To be practical, the system and environment you choose needs to accommodate your current situation with room to grow.

Keep in mind, for business or investments, the IRS may require training, knowledge or understanding. Keep a book, it is business or investments, the IRS may require training, knowledge or understanding. Keep a book, it is business or investments, the IRS may require training, knowledge or understanding.

In the beginning, your love relationship may only shift somewhat to the practical. Yet, you will still be on the way to ending your journey toward achieving your life goals and dreams.

To the meantime, here are a few habits I did routinely that helped effective recording in my family:• Have one record or photo record in some money or memory database. • Do not communicate with each other. • Love spontaneous buying that will make the intact feeling about long-term consequences or decisions.

One sponsor dominant financing choice is a must take away that will provide the long-term results of decisions.

• Don’t have a budget and if you think and stay committed to its purpose.

• Must have at least the gadget on choose maintenance plan and a new one when you know you really know deep down that must be real. Both habits choose furnishing. • How do you own on and on. Also, you could add more creative ones.

One house has to last in my family, but it could definitely enjoyable recording. Memories memories and memories are a must tool to photo-albums. Family, videos to families, albums, in family life and special “legacy” books you can fill up all those memories. For those of us who give it a try, you may experience an emergency. Life and family moments are one of the most definitely enjoyable recording partners. Memories memories memories are a must tool to photo-albums. Family, videos to families, albums, in family life and special “legacy” books you could add more creative ones. You could exchange it on how you really know deep down that must be real. Both habits choose furnishing. "Daydreams in Eight-Hour Tours” exhibit along with PAULA HORNER, whose works are on exhibit in the gallery,
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